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Editorial tEam for fEBrUarY

“What’s money? A man is a success if he gets up in the morning and goes to bed at night and in between does what he wants to do.” 
— Bob Dylan

1. How can you guide your students regarding 
the misuse of technology in the way of the 
internet, video games, television etc?
ANS)  Jyotsna Ma’am – Every coin has two 
sides. Technology provides us sophisticated 
educational tools, but it should be taken 
into account that technology also can turn 
counterproductive in hands of students who lack 
proper guidance. The important thing here is 
that student must learn how much and for what 
purpose they are using the internet.
Sarika ma’am - Everything in excess is bad. 
Everything should be done in a certain limit or 
it can be hazardous to the students and can even 
affect their future.
Neha Ma’am - The students should take help 
of technology for such functions which are 
impossible for them to do but to a certain limit 
so that it does not affect their career and future.
Deepali ma’am- We can guide the students 
about the misuse of technology, disadvantages 
and impacts of it. Blocking all the unwanted 
sites and games from computers and laptops 
which are used by the students can help them 
to concentrate on their studies, career and make 
their future safer.
Preeti Ma’am- Technology is a great way to 
stay entertained but it is disconnecting people. 

Technology is ruining the quality of human life. 
Students’ use of technological devices should be 
monitored continuously so that they don’t misuse 
it.

2. In what ways do the children show interest 
in the topic taught in this subject ?
ANS ) Jyotsna Ma’am –During a class activity 
related to the topic ‘Light , Shadows and 
Reflection’ , students brought  pinhole cameras 
and periscopes. They discussed its uses and 
other related things in the class. It was really an 
interesting activity.
Sarika Ma’am –One of my students prepared an 
electrical model of ‘Solar System’ showing the 
orbits of the planet revolving around the sun. 
Neha Ma’am – One of my students made a clay 
model of ‘Food Pyramid’ and explained it nicely 
in the class.
Deepali Ma’am - My students performed a role 
play of our ‘Solar System’ wherein the students 
got a chance to act as a planet and discuss its 
special features .They enjoyed a lot. 
Preeti Ma’am – During the class activity, my 
students made a pinhole camera & explained 
how the human eye acts very much like a pinhole 
camera.\

3. How can the students relate science to their 
daily life?
ANS ) Jyotsna Ma’am - Science and everyday 
life cannot and should not be separated. Students 
can easily relate life with science, because 
science gives us explanation of every minute as 
well as major things happening in this universe.
Sarika Ma’am - There are plenty of examples 
from daily life. Science has a vital role in our 
life starting with harvesting to the components 
of food. Each and every part of our life is related 
to science .We cannot imagine our life without 
science. 
Neha Ma’am - We can capture the interest 
of children and help them in exploring things 
around by giving number of examples around us 
so that they will try and relate the topics to their 
surroundings.
Deepali Ma’am - By observing natural changes 
in the environment, importance of healthy food 
habits, awareness about nature conservation and 
learning about the physical and chemical reaction 
that takes place in every living thing.
Preeti Ma’am - Science affects us all; our digital 
alarm clock, the bike we drive on, the bus we ride 
in, our decision to eat a baked cake instead of 
fries, our cell phone, the antibiotics that treat our 
sore throat.

INTERVIEW WITH THE SCIENCE EXPERTS OF P.I.S ...

Ms. Jyotsna Gupta  Ms. Sarika  Barve Ms. Neha  Kumari Ms. Deepali  Shirgave

Riddhi S. Kalantri & Sanskruti S. Wadhwani

Ms. Preeti  
Hushangabade
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“I have been impressed with the urgency of doing. Knowing is not enough; we must apply. Being willing is not enough; we must do.”
 — Leonardo da Vinci

icakaTIcao fL toica yaSaacao fL p`gatI mhNajao kaya?

- saunaMda SaovaaLo -Aismata ADaMgaLo

icakaTI ha gauNa AMgaI baaNaNyaasaazI p`qama nakara%makta naakarlaI paihjaoº nakara%makta hI duba-

lata Aahoº tI yaSaacaI vaOrINa Aahoº mhNaUna maI AyaSasvaI hao[-la ha ivacaar manaatUna kaZUna Taklaa 

paihjaoº

ihvaaLyaat eka vazlaolyaa safrcaMdacyaa JaaDavar ek gaaogalagaaya caZt haotIº itlaa tsao caZtanaa 

pahUna JaaDavarcyaa icamaNaIlaa hsaU  fuTlaoº  icamaNaI mhNaalaIÊ” AgaM vaoDoÑ yaa JaaDavar safrcaMdca 

kayaÊ pNa saaQao panasauwa naahIyaMº” gaaogalagaaya %yaavar ]d\gaarlaIÊ  “vasaMt?tUt jaovha maI var 

paohaocaona tovha tI na@kIca toqao AsatIlaº” yaa kqaotIla gaaogalagaaya po`rNaadayaI Aahoº Aaplao Qyaoya 

itnao zrvalaolao Aahoº svatÁcaI kuvat jaaNaUna  icakaTInao pirEama krNyaacaI itcaI tyaarI Aahoº  

sadaisaw ikMvaa JaTpT yaSa itlaa nakao Aahoº  icakaTI hI SaaOyaa-laa pyaa-ya Aahoº Asvala paoLo 

kaZUna maQa imaLivaNyaacaa prak```ma krtoÊ pNa %yaacyaapoxaa dubaLI AsaNaarI maQamaaSaIhI icakaTInao 

tovaZaca maQa imaLvatoº AayauYya ha kahI ivaEaaMtIcaa saagar naahIº jaIvana Aaho itqao ADcaNaIcao 

vaadL vaaro GaaoMGaavaNaarca AapNa ADcaNaIcyaa kaLat htbala haotaoÊ Aaplaa ]%saah Aaosartao 

va ApyaSaacyaa maa¹yaanao kayaa-caa naad saaoDUna dotaoº hI plaayanavaadI BaUimaka [YT naahIº p`%yaok 

maaNasaalaa vaOBavaacyaa iSaKravar jaaNyaapUva-I- yaa ksaaoTIcyaa kaLalaa taoMD Vavao laagato icakaTIcaa 

daor ASaa vaoLosa Ga+ Qa$na zovaavaa laagataoº

roiDAaocaa SaaoQa laavaNaaro Saas~& maakao-naI yaaMcao poTMT kaoNaI trI 

caaorlaoº %yaaMcao ba`^aDkaisTMga sToSana AagaIcyaa BaxyasqaanaI pDlaoº 

baM^konao %yaaMnaa kja- naakarlaoº p%naInao ivacaarlaoÊ” Aata kaya 

krayacaoÆ” maakao-naI mhNaalaoÊ”I must work harder-” 
icakaTI Qarlyaasa hmaKasa yaSa imaLtoº  yaSa na imaLalao trI 

p`ya%naaMcao sauK va AanaMd kaoNaI ihravaUna Gao} Sakt naahIº

p`%yaok gaaoYTIt tumhalaa sauQaarNaa krta yao[-la yaacaa ivacaar kolyaasa tumhI ‘varcaa 

djaa-’ gaazU Sakalaº AsaM krta yaotM yaavar ivaSvaasa zovaaº  AapNa kahItrI caaMgalaM 

k$ Saktao, yaavar ivaSvaasa zovalyaanao tumhI to krNyaacao maaga- SaaoQaU laagatatº  eKadI 

gaaoYT ASa@ya Aaho AsaM ekda manaat AalaM kI to ka ASa@ya Aaho? ho isaQd 

krNyaakDoca Aaplaa kla haotaoº  

AapNa eKadI gaaoYT ka k$ Sakt naahI?,  yaacaI karNaM SaaoQaNyaapoxaa tI gaaoYT 

kSaI AaiNa ka krayacaI yaavar laxa koMid`t kraº  AayauYyaatIla p`%yaok gaaoYTIt 
- AgadI GargautI kamaapasaUna saamaaijak kamaapya-Mt - yaSaacaa maM~ Asatao tao Asaa 
- “Aaplyaa kamaacaI djaa-%mak AaiNa saM#yaa%mak vaaZ mhNajao p`gatI.”

AaplaI p`gatI saaQaNyaasaazI Aaplyaalaa vaaTtM %yaapoxaa AapNa AiQak caaMgalaM k$ 

Saktao yaacaI svat:laa saarKI jaaNaIva k$na Va AaiNa %yaamauLo AapNa Aata jao 

kahI krtaoya %yaapoxaa jaast p`maaNaavar to kama k$ Saktao ho laxaat zovaaº

  

naa kuNaaSaI spQaa- AsaavaI…
naa kuNaacyaa puZo jaaNyaacaI AakaMxaa 
AsaavaI…
f> svat:laa puZo naoNyaacaI ija_ AsaavaI!
taoca Kra ivakasa Asatao, tIca KrI 
p`gatI Asatoº

Marvellous Nasik Remember Me???

- Aarushi Ratan
VI Shivalik

- Hritika.Rakte
VIII Topaz

Nasik is situated in north-western Maharashtra, on the banks of 
river Godavari. It is a major Hindu pilgrimage.
According to legend, Lord Rama with Sita and Lakshmana spent 
their exile here. It was the same place where Lakshmana cut 
Surphnaka’s nose. Thus, this place was named as Nasik derived 
from the Sanskrit word Nasika which means nose. Nasik also has 
one of the twelve Jyotirlinga which is Trimbakeshwar.
Do you all love movies? Yes, we all do. But do you know who 
created the first movie? Yes, it was Dadasaheb Phalke. The 
amazing fact is that he was also from Nasik.
Nasik is also called the revolutionary centre as the Satyagraha led 
by Baba saheb   Ambedkar for the abolition of untouchables was 
also held in Nasik.
Nasik also prides itself on being the wine capital of India.We 
should all feel proud and lucky to be a citizen of Nasik. 

My name is gossip. I have no respect for justice. I maim without 
killing. I break hearts & ruin lives. I am cunning, malicious & 
gather strength with age. The more I am quoted the more I am 
believed. I flourished at every level of society. My victims are 
helpless. They cannot protect themselves from me because I have 
no name or face. To track me down is impossible. The harder you 
try, the more elusive I become. I am nobody’s friend.
Once I tarnish a reputation, it is never the same. I topple 
government & wreck homes. I ruin careers & cause sleepless 
nights, headaches & heartbreaks. I spawn suspicions &generate 
grief. I make innocent people cry in their pillows. Even my name 
hisses I am called ‘Gossip.’ Office gossip, shop gossip, party 
gossip, telephone gossip. I make headlines & headaches.
Remember, before you repeat a story, ask yourself: Is it true? Is it 
fair? Is it necessary? If not, do not repeat it. “Keep Quiet.”
 “Great” minds discuss ideas….    
 “Average” minds discuss events….
“Shallow” minds discuss peoples…

YOU DECIDE WHICH ONE ARE YOU??
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“If you want to lift yourself up, lift up someone else.” 
— Booker T. Washington

- Shraddha Bharti VIII Pearl - Sanskruti wadhwani VIII  Pearl

लगाओ.. पेड़ Qwy dgs eS=h

जब तक पेड़ नहीं होंगे,

तब तक पाणी नहीं होगा।

जब तक पाणी नहीं होगा,

तब तक पेड़ नहीं होंगे।

जब तक पेड़ नहीं होंगे,

तब तक हवा नहीं होगी।

जब तक हवा नही होगी,

तब तक कोई नहीं रहेगा।

जब कोई नहीं रहेगा ,

तो धरती भी नही रहेगी।

सो पेड़ लगाओ खुशियाँ  पाओ...

-अभिरव पवार
३री सिल्व्हर

Qwy dgs frryh jkuh ls
vc D;k gksxk euekuh ls
thou pyrk cl ikuh ls
/kjrh ekWa dks vkckn djks
isM+ksa dks er cckZn djks
dqN rks lh[kks uknkuh ls
thou pyrk cl ikuh ls
ikuh vueksy [ktkuk gS
bldh gj cwWan cpkuk gS
ccyw cksyk ;g tkWuh ls
thou pyrk cl ikuh ls

rq÷ks gn~; vkf.k 
ek÷ks gn~; ,d#i Ogkos
t[ke eyk Ogkoh
vkf.k dG rqyk ;kohAA 1AA
iz’u eyk ;srhy
i.k mRrj rq Ogkos
dGr u dGr ek÷;k 
gn~;krys rqyk dGkos AA 2AA
nq%[kke/;s vlyks eh
rj ikBh’kh rq jkgkos
vkiY;k eS=hps l=
gs vlsp pkykos AA 3AA
,dnk rjh vkBo.k ek÷kh
vkBoM~;krqu rqyk ;koh
v’khp eS=h vkiyh
udGr pkykohAA 4AA

Renuka Kulkarni IX-Mars Snehal Singh VII-BDiksha Patel IV-Agni

Mitali Sancheti (II-Pineapple) Riddhi Walekar IV-AgniBhavesh Patil I-Rose

ART CoRNeR



“Limitations live only in our minds. But if we use our imaginations, our possibilities become limitless. ” 
— Jamie Paolinetti
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 – Atharv Jaju VIII Ruby

 – Atharv Jaju VIII Ruby

 – Addya Khasne VIII Ruby

AbrAhAm LincoLn’s 
birthdAy

ExprEss yoursELf 
GrAdE i-Viii

fiELd trips

12th February the birthday of Abraham Lincoln was celebrated in our 
school with a special assembly. The assembly was conducted very well 
by 6th Nilgiri. The class took great efforts and performed a very nice 
skit depicting the stages of life Abraham Lincoln’s life. The assembly 
was conducted under the theme ‘Significant People’. The assembly 
depicted how there were ups and downs in Abraham Lincoln’s life 
but he never gave up. He was demoted in the army, failed in business, 
lost elections 8 times and still had the potential to compete and, as a 
result, won, at last, completing his dream to become the president of 
U.S.A. his life truly proves, “those who have never failed have never 
tried anything.” He is one of the most inspired personalities of the 
world. His name still lies within the hearts of people worldwide. The 
significant people by their amazing work have inspired and changed 
the life of many people and lent them the ultimate key to success 
making them extraordinary from ordinary and unique from common.

Grade I&II: - Communicating Activity ‘Dress and Talk Parade’
The students were dressed up like the people whom they felt are 
significant and spoke a few words about them.
Grade III&IV: - Creative Writing Activity ‘Go Inspire Go’
The students were given the pictures of Mahatma Gandhi, Kalpana 
Chawla and Sachin Tendulkar and asked to write some qualities of the 
person they feel are significant and inspire them the most.
Grade V&VI: - Letter Writing Activity ‘Letter to My Hero’
The students used their imagination and thinking skills to write the best 
letter to their most inspiring significant personality.
Grade VII&VIII: - Debate ‘Popularity and Power are important to be 
significant’
The students smartly debated and gave their opinions and shared their 
thoughts either for the topic or against the topic.
All the children did very well on this theme “SIGNIFICANT PEOPLE”

The students of grade VIII went on a picnic on 8th 
February followed by grade V on 9th February, 
grade VII students on 10th February and grade VI 
students on 13th February. These students had a trip 
to the Temple Hill in Devlali. The place was really 
magnificent. The students had a great fun time there 
with their teachers. The amazement was raised to a 
next level when the children were told to climb up 
a hill. The hilltop had a temple on it in which the 
students prayed for success. While returning down 
the students clicked some pictures with their class 
teachers. This trip was truly a memorable one. With 
this, the field trips of the session were culminated.      



“Certain things catch your eye, but pursue only those that capture the heart. ” 
— Ancient Indian Proverb
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 – Atharv Jaju VIII Ruby

pAriVArtAn driVE

The culminating event of the theme significant people, Parivartan 
Drive was the best social event of the school for creating awareness 
in people in world-environment related issues. 
The students collected their banners and left for a march around the 
vicinity and started the rally. Many of them were delivering slogans 
loudly to spread awareness and manipulate the mind of people to 
conserve water.
The topic of the drive was to create awareness for water conservation 
and was fulfilled by those slogans which were imparted loudly by 
the students. It was a great success and unless we  start saving water 
nobody else will do. I’m sure that at least the people who must 
have seen the rally would have started conserving water due the 
grand efforts were taken by the students to make an approach and 
change the minds of people. The rally was participated by Grade 
VIII children, cheered by Principal, Vice Principal and teachers.

 –    Addya Khasne VIII Ruby

WorLd cAncEr dAy

Cancer is a deadly, unwanted and non-curative disease. 
To create awareness among the students of Podar, we 
had a special assembly on 4th February 2016, which 
is celebrated as the World Cancer Day. The students of 
VI Vindhyachal conducted the assembly. The students 
displayed banners and placards to make us all aware. 
They conveyed us the message and explained us the 
preventions. Kavita ma’am spoke about the agony of 
Cancer and made us aware of it.

 –    Addya Khasne VIII Ruby

housE 
compEtition

Water needs to be conserved! The students from 
Grade III-VIII participated in the House Competition 
by making slogans, banners and working models on 
the topic ‘Water Conservation’. The students also 
explained the models and made us aware about 
conserving water and its importance. 
The results were declared, and our erudite judges 
Preeti ma’am, Akalpita ma’am and Padmaja ma’am 
judged the houses on how the students presented, 
how were the working models and how were the 
banners, posters and placards and chose Aqua 
House to be the best one for this competition. It was 
appreciated by our Principal Sir.
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“When one door of happiness closes, another opens, but often we look so long at the closed door that we do not see the 
      one that has been opened for us. ”     — Helen Keller

 – Atharv Jaju VIII Ruby

tEAchErs’ Workshop

A workshop was conducted in our school 
on 19th February for teachers of our school. 
Principal Sir felicitated the dignitaries and 
then the workshop started. Dr. Rituparna 
Ghosh (M.sc & Phd in clinical psychology) 
and Ms. Akshaya Dhuri (counsellor of IEC 
team) imparted their words of wisdom and 
helped our teachers learn and implement 
emotional intelligence in the handling of 
children. This workshop was amazing as 
it has developed our teachers and made it 
easy for them to understand us and for us 
to understand them. It is fascinating that 
almost all the teachers have followed these 
instructions and would be implementing it. 

 – Addya Khasne VIII Ruby

sports dAy
Giving importance to sports, Podar International School 
Nashik celebrated ‘The Annual Sports Day 2015-
16’with  great energy and enthusiasm. We had with us 
two international athletes who have astounding careers 
in athletics; Mr. Koruth P. Koshy and Mr. Nandu Ugale. 
The lamp lightning by the chief guests was followed by 
our National Anthem and School Song. The Podarities 
marched in an organized way.
There were cultural shows like classical, sports and 
western dances which were gracefully performed. There 
were demos of Martial Arts, Yoga, Aerobics, Gymnastic, 
Basketball, Chess, Karate etc. followed by Mass P.T. and 
Dumbbells. Now it was the time for the track events like 
relay, 100m, 200m, lemon-spoon and obstacle races. There 
was musical chair, races and tug of war for the parents and 
teachers too.
At  last, the time came for which the young Podarities wait 
eagerly. Aqua House was honoured with the Sports Trophy 
as well as the Champions Trophy.
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“Sometimes the questions are complicated and the answers are simple.” 
—  Dr.Seuss

INTeRNeT of ThINGS (IoT)

IS IT CoRReCT To JudGe youR ChILd 
oN The BASIS of MARKS?

-Bhushan Tambat
 Parent of Anshul Tambat, II Apple

- Nitin Kavede
(Parent of Arya Kavede, VI Shivalik)

The Internet of Things (IoT) is the 
network of physical objects that 
contain technology embedded within, 
which enables them to communicate, 
and sense or interact with their internal 
states or the external environment. 
In simpler definition: IoT is where 
different objects of your world are 
connected and controlled with the help 
of the Internet.
IoT solutions enable people to control 
their home appliances using their 
phones or TV sets and receive useful 
information on one’s health, based on one’s sleeping and eating 
habits. Devices can also monitor vital organs and fitness workouts, 
and can thus provide insights. 
 
The Internet of Things (IoT) allows us to use technology to 
enhance our comfort, improve our energy efficiency, and simplify 
the tasks that consume our home and work life and give us greater 
control over our lives. 
For example, do your kids get home before you every day? With 
the right devices, you can know when one of them comes home, 
or if one leaves. You can make sure that they don’t crank down the 
AC to Antarctic levels. You can even keep an eye on who’s with 
them, and get the fridge to remind you via text message to pick up 
milk on your way home. Few examples in industry:
Asset tracking of goods on the move,
Automatic traffic management,

Remote security and control,
Environmental monitoring and 
control,
“Smart” applications, including 
cities, agriculture, water,  buildings, 
broadband, cars, appliances, tags, 
animal farming,  grid, meters,  and the 
environment, to name a few.
We see the IoT as billions of smart, 
connected “things” (a sort of 
“universal global neural network” in 
the cloud) that will encompass every 
aspect of our lives, and its foundation 

is the intelligence that embedded processing provides. 
The IoT is comprised of smart machines interacting and 
communicating with other machines, objects, environments 
and infrastructures. As a result, huge volumes of data are being 
generated, and that data is being processed into useful actions that 
can “command and control” things to make our lives much easier 
and safer—and to reduce our impact on the environment.
Connecting smart devices to the web has 
also started happening, although at a slower 
rate. Just as the Internet phenomenon 
happened not so long ago and caught like a 
wildfire, the Internet of Things will touch 
every aspect of our lives very soon. Are 
you ready for it?

A child is one of the greatest gifts to a parent. But this gift is appreciated 
by few lucky parents those who don’t judge their loved ones on the 

basis of marks they score in the exams.
Exams come and go, children who can’t cope or fail in one exam can 
make it up in the next time.  At that moment our strict or wrong words, 
we labelling them, doubting their capabilities can break down the child’s 
self-confidence and self esteem. They should be assured that we parents 
are with them in all situations. The real magic that works with children is 
love and motivation that we parents need to give. 
Try to see the positives in your child at the times of 
his failures and be an unconditional support.
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PODAR INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, NASHIK
STUDENTS’ ACHIEVEMENT FEBRUARY 2016

“The direction in which education starts a man will determine his future in life.” 
—  Plato

SHLOK DAHAKE 
EVENT: -  Skating  
(Long race, Short race, Road race)
POSITION:- 1st     ( 3 Gold)       
STD:- 2nd 
PARTICIPATED IN:- 8th Open State level Skating 
Competition-2016
ORGANISED BY: -Skating India at  Airoli 
(Navi Mumbai )
 DISTRICT: -Mumbai

HARI KRUNAL DABHI
EVENT: - Skating
POSITION:-  2nd      (Sliver)
STD:- 1st 

PARTICIPATED IN: - State level Classical Rolling 
Skating Championship -2016 
ORGANISED BY: - Nashik Skating Association 
DISTRICT: -Nashik


